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Publisher of'1 
Potter" revised bi 
selling program

NEW YORK (AP)-They 
iisher of the "Many Potter 
has revised a controvert 
gram that sells books dire® 
students. Retailers 
plained they were losing!)^

Over the past few wj 
scholastic Children's f 
been taking orders 
Rowling's latest novel, 14 
:)otter and the Order 
^oenix," at school fairs art, 
he country. The new 
:omes out June 21.

In exchange for a book 
rate to be redeemed c 
fate of publication, studer 
he full list price, S29.99 - 
nore than the cost at ra 
tores - but they also r« 
ree "Harry Potter" ba

entally ill inmate 
executed Wednesday

By Michael Graczyk
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

nterpol putsfom 
(resident of PeriiN 

riost-wanted list

HUNTSVILLE, Texas— A 
mentally ill murderer spared 
from execution five months ago 
by a last-minute reprieve was 
executed Wednesday for fatally 
stabbing a woman during an 
attempted rape.

“None of this should have 
happened and now that I’m 
dying there is nothing left to 
worry about,” James Colburn 
said in a brief final statement as 
he was strapped to the death 
chamber gumey. “I know it was a 
mistake. I have no one to blame 
but myself” he said.

Colburn added that it was “no 
big deal” about whether he knew 
the difference between right and 
wrong, which was an element of 
his appeal. He prayed “that 
everyone involved overlooks the 
stupidity. Everybody has prob

lems and I won’t be part of the 
problem any more. I can quit 
worrying now.”
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worry about. »

PARIS (AP) - Interpol 
eru's disgraced former p 
ent, Alberto Fujimori, oni 
lost-wanted list WednK 
suing a "red notice" callii|l 
le exiled leader's arrest!" 
xtradition on murder and t: 
apping charges in Peru, f 
The move by the

— James Colburn 
executed inmate

He then said he could feel 
the drugs in his system. “It’s 
going to be like passing out on 
drugs,” he said. Colburn gasped 
slightly and his eyes closed. He 
was pronounced dead at 6:21 
p.m., eight minutes after the 
flow of drugs began.

Colburn, 43, didn’t deny 
killing the woman at his Conroe- 
area home in 1994, but his attor
neys contended it would be bar
baric to execute the ninth-grade 
dropout because he suffers from 
paranoid schizophrenia.

The execution was the 12th 
this year and third this month 
in Texas, the nation’s most 
active death penalty state. With 
three more set for next month, 
Texas remains on a pace that 
would top the record 40 carried 
out in 2000.

“The state we fought so hard 
to help with his illness just killed 
my brother,” a bitter Tina Morris, 
Colburn’s sister, said after watch
ing him die. “The state has killed 
a very mentally ill man.”

Prosecutors didn’t dispute 
Colburn’s mental illness but con
tended the repeat offender who 
was on parole when arrested for 
capital murder was competent 
and understood why he was fac
ing lethal injection.

Stricter curriculum for automatic 
admissions tentatively approved

olice agency does not can* would have to take a tougher curriculum to be
irce of an arrest warrantftl 
)uld put further pressure! 
pan, where Fujimori flee 
icape a corruption scandal 
300 and is protected fit 
[tradition by his Japanese® 
inship.
Fujimori, who as presldi 
osed down Congress andj#; 
e army sweeping powersi 
iccessful campaign 
aoist guerrillas, faces 
arges for allegedly authoi 
■ath squads who massacr 
spected rebel sympathizer!! 
e 1990s.

AUSTIN (AP) — High school students

eligible for a program that guarantees automatic 
admission to a Texas college under legislation 
that won final approval in the Senate on 
Wednesday.

High schools now offer three levels of curricu
lum: minimum, recommended and advanced. 
Students can take any level to qualify for a pro
gram that requires Texas public universities to 
admit students who rank in the top 10 percent of 
their graduating class.

The bill would require students who want to be 
eligible for the program to take at least the rec
ommended curriculum level, which includes more 
foreign language, science and math classes.

“Kids are smart and they’ve learned that if

they take the easier courses, the minimum cur
riculum, they improve their chances of graduating 
in the top 10 percent of their class,” said bill spon
sor Sen. Jeff Wentworth, R-San Antonio.

The bill would apply to students who will be 
freshmen next fall.

Wentworth said that for the summer/fall 2001 
school year, 12.4 percent of the students who had 
qualified for the top 10 percent rule took the min
imum level of curriculum in high school.

All schools in Texas offer the recommended 
curriculum level, he said, but the bill makes an 
exception for students who are not able to take 
all of the courses under the curriculum level 
because necessary courses were not available at 
appropriate times during their high school 
career.

rst woman choii 

> lead Judaism's 
)eral Reform brail

JEW YORK (AP) - Caini 
let Marder has beencte’
! first woman to leadtlw 

in Judaism's liberal R«M 
inch.
,s president of the Ce* 
nference of American 
winning Saturday, he leads! 
anization of 100 mei#
7 of them are women, 
he Reform brancli M 
ained women rabbis sim 
'. 1972; today, half of fe I 
dying to become Reform(d I 
are female, 
arder has led Congregate; 
h Am in Los Altos Hills, Cali 
:e 1999. Nearly 1,300 fad 
belong to the Silicon Vat 

gregation near Stanif 
/ersity.
le was previously regitf 
ctor for Reform's synagep 
in and rabbi of Beth Of 
dashim in Los Angeles, i 
synagogue with an outiea' 
ays and lesbians to be actff 
y the Reform movement

rdiologist wants 
help build new 
qi democracy

USTON (AP) - If Saddai 
ein is toppled, a Ho# 
ologist who was bond 
dad wants to help build1 
ocracy in Iraq, 
hdi Al-Bassam, 58, is1 
ding member of the W 
nal Congress, a coalition^ j 
sition groups dedicated!1’ 
sing Saddam and belpi!
? a democratic Iraq. He ^ 
d draft a constitutional11 
; to develop a bill ofrigM 
ir to the one in the Unit®:

U.S. State Department aft 
e East political expertssa 
1C will play a role in at^ 
al government if Saddaf 
pled.

Iraqi-American borni3 
nited States said he# 
hat the INC would l>! 
upon Iraq by outsiders 
people outside of It*! 

he right to decide the da*; 
f Iraq," Nebeil Al-Oboud 
’If they want to decide' 
hould go there and if 
e Iraqis."

Get involved! 
Volunteer to be 
Director!

Positions
Available:
* Archery/ 
Equestrian

* Baseball
* Cross Country/ 

Track
* Swimming/ 

Diving
* Football
* Basketball
* Tennis
* Soccer
* Softball
* Volleyball/

Golf

Pick up an application at our office 
located in Suite 12 of The Zone 
(main entrance) or download an 
application from our website: 
www.12thmanfoundation.coin/student

Deadline to apply:
Friday, April 11

Please sign up for an interview 
time at the front desk when you 

return your application

Be involved in Aggie sports 
by planning activities for our 
members & assisting the 
coaches with sporting events.

Questions?
Contact the Student Foundation office at846-8193or 

youcane-mailusatstudent@12thmanfoundation.com

OPEN!HOUSE
SATURDAY, MARCH 29

Healthy Heart Run (7:30 am) • 
Blood Pressure & Diabetes Screenings • 

Digital EMS Ambulance • 
Children's Games and Activities • 

Mobile Surgical Units • 
Free Immunizations • 

Sponsored by First National Bank •

College of Veterinary Medicine
9 am-4pm

• Dr. Kevin Fitzgerald from
Animal Planet's "Emergency Vets"

• Teddy Bear Surgery
• Exotic Pets
• Police Dog Demonstrations
• Purina World Champion Frisbee Dogs 

T BAR T Miniature Horses

How to get in to MED SCHOOL or VET SCHOOL Seminars

Games, Exhibits, Presentations and More!
College of Medicine — (979) 845-7743 — http://medicine.tamu.edu/openhouse.hhnl 
College of Veterinary Medicine — (979) 845-5051 — http://cvmopenhouse.tamu.edu

r
OPEN TALENT CALL

Maximilian Alexander
Newest Cast Member of 

“All My Children”, 
Playing the role of “Carlos”

Michael Vitulli
Signed with

Superior Talent Agency, LA

Valarie Renter
Recording Demo with 

Michael Jay,
Jambo Productions, LA

HERE ARE JUST A FEW 
STUDENTS OF NIKKI 

PEDERSON TALENT WHO 
HAVE BEEN SIGNED WITH 

TOP AGENTS AND 
MANAGERS

The Nikki Pederson Model & Talent 
Academy is pleased to announce it will 
be hosting a scouting event in Bryan on 
Saturday, April 5 at 4:00 pm, and 
Sunday, April 6 at 2:00 pm for the 

International Modeling &
Talent Association Convention, 
“Hooray For Hollywood” 2004.

Actors, Actresses, Singers, Dancers and 
Models are encouraged to audition. The 
IMTA is a distinguished and legitimate 
avenue to meet agents and begin learn
ing about a career outside the Brazos 
Valley Market. If you are selected to 
attend the LA Convention and 
Competitions you will have the opportu
nity to audition for and interview with 
scores of modeling and talent agents, 
you might never have the chance to 
meet otherwise. It is truly a once in a 
lifetime event for the aspiring model and 
talented individuals. Nikki Pederson 
Talent had an Outstanding 95% Agency 
callback rate at the last International 
Model & Talent Convention & 
Competitions.

Stars like Katie Holmes, Elijah Wood, 
Jessica Biel & Cover Girl Model, Jessica 
White, along with many others were 
discovered at an IMTA Convention.

822-5104
Auditions held at

1004 S. Coulter, BRYAN
www.nikkipedersontalent.com

• Open to ages 8 years and older
• No experience is necessary
• A personal photo/snapshot

is required!

Crystal Wiseman
Signed with

Superior Talent Agency, LA 
Class of 2002

Tiffany Thornton
Signed with

Stein Entertainment, LA

Elliot Schrock
Signed with

Handprint Entertainment, LA

http://www.12thmanfoundation.coin/student
mailto:youcane-mailusatstudent@12thmanfoundation.com
http://medicine.tamu.edu/openhouse.hhnl
http://cvmopenhouse.tamu.edu
http://www.nikkipedersontalent.com

